Cosmas Cup
Item 674-200

The Cosmas Cup is a customized device that provides lift to a patient’s breast and helps eliminate unwanted folds during radiation therapy treatment.

- Minimizes breakdown under the breast
- Daily setup for reproducibility is quick and precise
- Comfortable for patient
- Small and non-constricting

Instructions
Position patient in treatment position.

While holding both straps; dip Aquaplast RT® portion of device into hot water bath. Remove Aquaplast RT® from water bath when translucent and blot dry with a towel. Mold device to patient’s breast, lifting breast into desired treatment position.

Once the Aquaplast RT® is formed, loop longer strap around patient’s neck and attach to shorter strap using supplied hook and loop closure.

Proceed with simulation. Mark lateral laser on device. Measure device edge to tattoo (or mark) and record measurement. This measurement will provide daily reproducibility.

Suggestions
To improve patient comfort, tape edge of device to reduce scratching. Tape both straps together over hook and loop to reduce the probability of the straps separating during handling. Remember to advise the patient to use plenty of cornstarch under breast to keep breast dry.